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BACKGROUND 
Life Ambulance is a privately owned company who has contracted with the County of El Paso to provide emergency 
ambulance services to unincorporated and incorporated areas of El Paso County. This applies to all unincorporated 
areas except for the area known as Transmountain and the wilderness area associated with it. The covered area 
measures approximately 764 square miles and has a population of approximately 131,000 as of January 2018. 
There are five remote stations located throughout the area outside of the City of El Paso, with a full-time dispatch 
center located within the City of El Paso. The renewed contractual agreement commenced as of February 1, 2019, 
and shall expire on the 31st day of January, 2022 with an option to renew for additional three year terms following 
the expiration of the initial term. A limited scope review was last performed on September 26, 2013. The current 
audit was performed by Phillip Trevizo, internal auditor - intermediate and James O’Neal, internal audit manager - 
senior. 
 
OBJECTIVES  
The audit evaluated the adequacy of controls and processes used to achieve key business objectives related to 
Life Ambulance Services. Following are the business objectives and related control assessment.  
 

Business Objective Control Assessment 
1. Establish and document protocols, policies and procedures Satisfactory 
2. Proper financial records submission Satisfactory 
3. Reasonable fee assessment and invoice submission  Satisfactory 
4. Personnel employment contractual and statutory compliance  Satisfactory 
5. Proper submission of contractually required certificate of insurance Satisfactory 
6. Contractual compliance of station average response times  Satisfactory 
7. Contractual and statutory compliance of ambulance vehicle maintenance and 

medical supply checklists Needs Improvement 

 
SCOPE 
The scope of the audit is February 2018 through August 2019. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
To achieve the audit objectives we: 

• Requested and reviewed documented protocols, policies and procedures. 
• Reviewed submitted financial statements of emergency services operations for Life Ambulance for 

reasonableness and business continuity.  
• Reviewed a sample of monthly invoices submitted for County payment and Daily Charge Reports to 

ensure reasonability of fees assessed.  
• Reviewed a sample of employee files to ensure contractual and Texas Administrative Code, Title 25, 

Chapter 157.11 (25 TAC 157.11) statutory compliance. 
• Requested and reviewed contractually required insurance certificate submission 
• Reviewed a sample of monthly Response Time Reports to ensure average response times are within 

contractual compliance. 
• Reviewed a sample of ambulance vehicle maintenance and medical supply checklists to ensure 

contractual and 25 TAC 157.11 statutory compliance. 
 

RESULTS 
Listed below are control and finding summaries, with findings listed from highest to lowest risk. Please see the 
Findings and Action Plans section of this report for related details and management action plans.  
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Control Summary 

Good Controls Weak Controls 

• Established and documented protocols, policies and 
procedures (Obj. 1) 

• Financial record maintenance and submission (Obj. 2) 
• Fee assessment and invoice submission (Obj. 3) 
• Employment contractual and 25 TAC 157.11 statutory 

compliance (Obj. 4) 
• Proper insurance certification submission (Obj. 5) 
• Average response time contractual compliance (Obj. 6) 

 

• Ambulance vehicle maintenance and medical supply 
checklist contractual and statutory 25 TAC 157.11 
compliance (Obj. 7) 
 

Finding Summary 

1. Medical supply and vehicle maintenance checklists did not meet contractual and statutory 25 TAC 157.11 compliance. 

 
INHERENT LIMITATIONS 
This contract compliance review was designed to provide reasonable assurance that the internal control structure 
is adequate for Life Ambulance to provide contracted emergency services to the County of El Paso. Life 
Ambulance’s internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute assurance that these 
objectives are met. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that: (1) the cost of implementing the controls 
should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived; and (2) the valuation of costs and benefits requires the use of 
estimates and judgment by management. Because of the inherent limitations in any system of internal controls, 
errors or irregularities may occur and not be detected.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The contractual agreement between El Paso County and Life Ambulance Services review met six of the seven 
objectives of this audit. Implementation of recommendations provided in this report should assist in improving the 
internal control structure of its operations.  
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Prior Audit Findings 

 
The previous limited scope review had no findings. 

 
Current Audit Findings & Action Plans 

 

Vehicle Maintenance and Medical Supply Checklist Compliance – Per Texas Administrative Code Chapter 25, 
section 115.11 and section four of the contractual agreement all Emergency Medical Services (EMS) vehicles must 
have a complete equipment list with the medical director’s approved signature. Further, a signed daily vehicle 
review and maintenance checklist must accompany all EMS vehicles before usage. Of the 90 sampled vehicle 
supply and maintenance checklists the following was noted: 

• Six (7%) EMS supply checklists did not have the required medical director’s approved signature  
• Twenty (22%) EMS supply checklists had the required medical director’s approval signature with an 

effective date not yet valid.  
• One (1%) of the vehicle review and maintenance checklists did not have the reviewer’s signature 

The lack of properly documented supply and vehicle checklists increases the risk of statute and contractual 
noncompliance.  Furthermore, it increases the risk of EMS vehicles not being properly stocked while providing 
emergency services for the County of El Paso.  

Recommendation 

Life Ambulance Services should stress to staff the importance of proper checklist review and documentation. This 
could be accomplished through additional training and periodic review of statue 25 TAC 157.11. 

Action Plan 

Person Responsible Life Ambulance 
Management Estimated Completion Date 02/29/2020 

• Six (7%) EMS supply checklists did not have the required medical director’s approved signature  

These checklist were generated from our software and apparently the vendor did not scan the physician 
signature as part of the form. The vendor has been contacted to correct this error. Estimated completion 
date is February 29, 2020. 

• Twenty (22%) EMS supply checklists had the required medical director’s approval signature with an 
effective date not yet valid.  

The new forms were created and sent to each station prior to the effective date during a procedural change. 
Unfortunately, some employees did not check the date and used the new form instead of the current form. 
This issue has been resolved as the form is now generated in the new software.  

• One (1%) of the vehicle review and maintenance checklists did not have the reviewer’s signature. 

A reminder was sent to all employees to make certain the forms are signed upon completion.  

 

 

Finding #1 Risk Level M 
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